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Renaissance Group Professor Cleland
To Meet At C. C. From Amherst To
I C f
Speak At Vespers
n on erenees Professor Of Religion
Is Native Of Scotland,
Lecturer, Traveler
Scholars of New England
To Discuss Renaissance
In Different Subjects
Connecticut college has extend-
ed an invitation to all those inter-
ested in attending the New Eng-
land Renaissance Conference on
May 2 and 3. The purpose of this
conference is to bring together
scholars working in the period of
the Renaissance in different sub-
jects so that they will know each
other better, acquire more know-
ledge of what is going on in fields
other than their own, and discuss
relationships of those matters to
their own inquiries.
This two-day conference on
Renaissance Studies for scholars in
the New England area is under the
auspices of the Committee on Ren-
aissance. Studies of the American
Council of Learned Societies. The
committee for ] 94 I includes Dr.
Dorothy Bethurum, Dr. J. F.
Moore, Dr. Gertrude E. Noyes,
Dr. Beatrice Reynolds, Dr. Feder-
ico Sanchez, and Dr. Rosamond
Tuve.
The program to date is as fol-
lows
Friday, May 2
3 :30 Session on Latin drama; in
England; on the Continent; stag-
ing of school plays. Faculty
Lounge, 417 Fanning Hall.
8 :30 Renaissance music. Fac-
ulty Lounge, 417 Fanning Hall.
Saturday, May 3
9 :00- IO:OO Visit to Lyman Al-
lyn Museum.
JO:OO Symposium on definitions
of the baroque. Lecture Room, J06
Rill Hall.
12 :30 Lunch on campus.
2:00 Session on history of sci-
ence in relation to developments in
other disciplines. Faculty Lounge,
417 Fanning Hall.
James T. Cleland, associate pro-
fessor of religion at Amherst col-
lege, will be the speaker at the 7
p.m. vesper service Sunday. Born
in Glasgow, Scotland, Professor
Cleland was graduated from Glas-
gow university with the M.A. de-
grec, and received his B.D. degree
from the same institution, with dis-
tinction in ecclesiastical history.
Coming to America under the
Jarvie Fellowship, he studied at
Union theological seminary, New
York, whence he obtained the
S.T.M. degree, summa cum laude.
Returning to Scotland as ap-
pointee to the Black Fellowship at
Divinity Hall, Glasgow university,
he assisted the professors of theolo-
gy and of New Testament Criti-
cism, and from 1929 to 193 I
served as Faulds Teaching Fellow
at Glasgow.
Six Promotions In
Faculty Announced
By President Blunt
Six promotions in the Connecti-
cut college faculty were announced
recently by President Katharine
Blunt.
Those advanced from assistant
professorship to associate professor-
ship are Dr. E. Frances Botsford,
zoology; Dr. M. Robert Cobble-
dick, economics and sociology; Dr.
Marjorie Ruth Dilley, govern-
ment; and Dr. Rosemond Tuve,
English.
Promoted from instructorship to
assistant professorship are Dr. An-
gelo C. Lanza, Romance lan-
guages; and Dr. Edith Ford Sol-
lers, chemistry.
Seniors, Sophomores Produce
First Plays In Competitton
By KAY CROXTON '43 By GERARD E. JENSEN
The sophomore class produced Every year when the campus
The Will 0 the Wisp~ by Doris F. turns green the four undergradu-
Halman on April 25, directed by ate classes leave the hockey field
Ruth Ann Likely. This fantasy de- for a time and indulge in the tradi-
pends primarily on its eerie atmos- tiona! Competitive Plays. Spring
phere to make the story plausible has now come around again, and
to the audience, and this atmos- last Friday's audiences saw Will of
phere was achieved through the ef- the Wisp and The Queens of
fective use of blue-green lighting, France. This week will bring us
and the actor's belief in the mys- the two other performances.
rcrious tale. The sophomores won the toss
Mardianne Dinkey, as the old and came first with their presenta-
Irish peasant, had the difficult task ticn of Halman's Will. 0/ the
of establishing the mood of the flf/isp. It is a fanciful play that de-
o play, and this she did well, with mands better acting than most am-
he.r old woman's posture and her ateurs can bring to it. In this per-
Irish accent. Her characterization formance the scenery was inade-
was fairly consistent throughout quate-r-especially the fireplace and
the play. The sophisticated rich the chairs, the music was inappro-
woman, unable to understand her priate in tone, the wind effects a
poet-husband, was well portrayed bit puzzling. The lines went
by Edith Gaberman, who revealed smoothly, the actors were carefully
the superficiality of the woman's costumed, well made up, and thor-
character, but was not always con- oughly coached-but the one in-
vincing. Her poise and stage pres- dispensible and convincing quality
ence were noteworthy. Lois was not there. The performance
Creighton's delicate features and lacked emotional richness chiefly
rhythmic movements were well- because the voices of the two pr-in-
(Coniloued to Pa ..e Four) (Continued to Page Six)
Students Plan
Festive May
.Day Greeting
By SHIRLEY SlM KIN '4~
Nearly '50 seniors decked out in
cap and gown and wearing cor-
sages of gay spring Rowers left at
their doors in the dim light of early
morning hours by faithful "fresh-
mall" sisters, will greet the dawn-
ing May from the chapel steps at
6 :45 tomorrow morning. Their
serenade will include the first pub-
lic performance of the Farewell
Song, written by the class of '38,
the College J-j ymn, the appropriate
For Now That Spring Has Come,
and their own class song.
Before this serenade to the
glories of May, the senior class
will have done its bit to beautify
campus. Eight ambitious students,
Jane Merritt, chairman; Eleanor
Reisinger, Mary Lou Gibbons,
Betty Kohr, Betty Neiley, Sally
Kiskadden, Betty Hollingshead!
and Natalie Shennan will be busy
decorating campus at the crack of
dawn. By 6 :45 bright crepe paper
streamers of purple and gold (class
colors) will adorn every imagin-
able object on campus! and even
trees and lamp-posts may be
sprouting perky bows.
Festivities will continue all dur-
ing May I, which is officially
known as Senior Day. A tradi-
tional strawberry breakfast, an
outdoor chapel, a senior serenade
to the sophomores at J 2 :40 in the
quad, and a senior picnic at Buck
Lodge tomorrow evening will COI11-
plete the official welcoming of
spnng.
May Day this spring should be
an occasion of much greater festiv-
ity than it was last year. True,
the seniors got up early to serenade
the morning, but welcoming May
1 only meant that May 2-and
generals-were but one day ahead.
For this reason the class of '40
could not spare time to indulge in
the after-lunch singing, the base-
ball game, the informal picnic.
This year there is nothing to pre-
vent the seniors from enjoying
"their day" to the fullest, and a
complete program of festivities is
planned for ushering in the "mer-
ry, merry month 9f May."
Music Co-Op Offers
Summer Activity
Through the New London
Musical Co-Op and the personnel
bureau an attempt is being made to
find summer positions for advanced
college students who are genuinely
interested in the work of coopera-
tives.
Information has also been re-
ceived about a seven weeks sum-
mer school, offered by the Cooper-
ative Business Training Council in
New York city, from July 7 to
August 23. The course is designed
for college students interested in
careers in Cooperative food stores.
This project is in harmony with
President Blunt's program for
summer activity. Those who are
interested in either securing a posi-
tion in co-op work for the summer
or in attending the summer insti-
tute should contact either Dr.
Chakerian or Mrs. Cindy Burr
Phillips in the personnel office.
CampusMobilizesThoughts On
Post Reconstruction Efforts
Pres. Blunt Offers Her
Snggestions For Action
Present And Future
In keeping with the spirit that
prevailed on campus last weekend,
President Katharine Blunt devoted
her Chapel hour Tuesday morning
to a discussion of post-war recon-
struction, stressing the necessity of
fighting for a definite kind of
peace. The partial text of the
President's address follows:
I am glad the Religious Council
is sponsoring this series on recon-
struction after the war, and has
asked me to speak. Therc arc two
reasons why it seems important to
think of peace at this time.
The first is that we are more
apt to get the kind of peace we
wish if we really know what we
wish, if we study now to avoid our
most unfortunate failure after the
last war.
What are our post-war aims?
1\10st, organization of the world to
prevent another war; stability, jus-
tice. Next, non-vindictiveness. The
Axis powers must be given place in
the post-war organizing. Further,
we want better social conditions;
better social organization.
For all of these, of course, we
must have either a stronger League
of Nations or a Federal Union of
Nations; and in either case, our
country must be part of it.
'The second reason why I am
glad we are considering analyzing
what we want in the peace here at
college, is that if we see post-war
aims clearly, we may be more
ready to fight hard to obtain them.
There is no chance of the kind of
peace and the kind of post-war
word we want if Hitler wins.
Hence, those of us interested in
peace must first work with all our
(Continued to Page Four)
Equestriennes Announce
Plans For Annual Show
To Be Held On May 24
A meeting of the Riding club
was held Thursday, April 24! to
discuss future activities. The most
imminent of these is the Horse
Show. All students and their
guests are cordially invited to at-
tend this annual event which is to
take place on Saturday, May 24·
All the equestriennes of C.C. are
scheduled to participate. Captain
Marseman, who has kindly con-
sented to give an exhibition of
dresage before the show, will also
act as judge.
The club wishes to announce
that Captain V. S. Littauer, for-
mer Russian cavalry officer who
has written several books on the
forward seat riding technique, will
give an open lecture in early May.
The exact date is yet to be an-
nounced.
Nominations were held at the
meeting for the succeeding presi-
dent of the club. Those nominated
are Irene Steckler '43, Lee Eiting-
on '42, Betty Moeller '42, and
Beth Mildon '43. Elections will
be held sometime next week.
The club also wishes to report
that A.A. has agreed to furnish C.
certificates to all those who pass a
specified written a;,d practical ex
aminaticn for excellence in horse-
manship.
Drs. Sock man, Lawrence,
Stress Need For Social
Solidarity, Justice
In place of participation in a na-
tional peace strike of college stu-
dents, Religious Council sponsored
a four day conference from April
27 to April 30 all «Post Recon-
struction." The program opened
Sunday evening, April 27, with a
vesper address by Dr. Ralph W.
Sackman, rector of Christ Church,
New York City, and was followed
by a discussion in the chapel li-
brary. Dr. Lawrence, whose Mon-
day chapel was partially devoted to
post reconstruction, led a discus-
sion Monday afternoon at five in
the chapel library. Post recon-
struction was the subject of Presi-
dent Blunt's Tuesday chapel, and
Tuesday evening each dormitory
held informal student discussions
on topics related to post recon-
struction. The conference was
closed this morning with Margar-
et Lafore's chapel speech.
None of the speakers felt that
they could lay down any clear cut
plan for post reconstruction, but
(Continued to Pal'tl Four)
C~C.O. C.ers' May
Day Lure Is Straw-
Berries And Cream
Now that spring has come, Out-
ing club is leading Connecticut col-
lege into the great out-of-doors.
Plans for all its activities are still
in the wind, but Bobbie Newell
'42, the incoming chairman, has
culled enough ideas for a little
story.
Check Sunday, May 4, for C.C.
O. C.'s annual Strawberry Break-
fast in Buck Lodge at nine o'clock.
Everyone is invited to breakfast in
traditional May-time style on
strawberries and heavy cream. For
nature-lovers (and anyone who
would like to work up an appetite)
there will be a bird-walk before-
hand, going out from the Lodge at
eight o'clock. Connie Hughes' 42
is in charge of the breakfast. Miss
Botsford will be on hand to tell
you what bird is where.
There will be another tradition-
al picnic on Memorial Day, just to
sharpen wits for examinations.
This picnic will be for active mem-
bers only, so start compiling your
six points now.
Four members, Sue Fleischer
'41, Bobbie Newell '42, Jean For-
man' 43 and Betty Rabinowitz' 44,
will be C.C.O.C.'s representatives
at the annual spring conference of
the Intercollegiate Outing Club
Association this year to be sponsor-
ed by Vassar college at Camp Rus-
sell, Richmond, Mass. The week-
end, from May 9 to I I, promises a
business meeting, discussion of
"hews and whats" for member
clubs, and outings, including a
barn-dance, hike, swimming, and
baseball, interspersed with singing.
Last of all, the recent past.
April 27 Outing clubbers had a
grand picnic led by Kackie John-
son '43, in the Lodge. Much
munching of hamburgs and drink-
ing of coke occurred, followed by a
ball-game and leap-frog, plus more
munching.
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From One Extreme To The Other
Last week, the editors of News attempted to
point out, in an editorial concerning the war of Pros
and Cons now being waged in the United States, the
dangers involved in the serious conflict of opinion as
to what the position of the United States should be
in the present World War. This week, we wish
to call attention to another dangerous tendency-
that of accusing, inconsistently, lahar and manufac-
turers of being "fifth columnists," and of their so-
called purposeful attempts to retard the nation's de-
fense plans.
We read news that various important defense in-
dustries have been stopped by labor strike, and that
labor is insisting on a new contract for higher wages
and shorter hours. At once, many people become
alarmed, and cry that labor is impeding defense on
purpose, that its leaders are fifth columnists, and
that the only solution is for the government to pass
a law forbidding strikes.
Then we hear of a manufacturer who never has
<Continued to Octumn Three)
Spring In The Air
Ah, bee·utiful spring! Even the birds know
that tt's here to stay. The flowering magnolias and
the bursting apple blossoms bear further testimony
that the long winter is over. Day by day the grass
grows greener, the sky bluer. And, somehow, hearts
are lighter, laughter gayer. There's something about
spring that seems to lift you up and carry you away
on a breeze. It's good to be young and carefree!
When President Blunt said to us in chapel one
day, "With the spring we will find new energy to
work harder than we have ever worked before," we
looked at one another, perhaps a little amused. "If
she but knew!" we thought. Because spring fever is
contagious. Often it seems hard to grind away at
the books, while outside the whole world is singing,
"Corne and play."
But the racer never slows down as he comes
within sight of the finish line j instead, he goes fast-
er and harder. Prosaic, you may say, and you're
right. It is prosaic-but, nevertheless, true. And,
therefore, despite the hurdles of spring fever, love,
and poison ivy, we can't afford to slow down our
pace until the finish line is reached. And the finish
line will come on the twelfth day of the month of
June.
. ByBobbie Brengle
"Really, when you stop to think of it, science is wonderful!"
New Story Revives
Chivalric Legend
new and clever approach to an old
story, is a very entertaining tale,
and shou ld have a wide appeal for
readers.
Everyone long ago relegated the
Round Table of Malory fame to a
corner of his mind labeled Chival-
ry-nice, but a trifle out of date.
The Ill-Made Knight, T. H.
White's third book, takes the old
chivalric legend and makes it com-
pletely human, exciting, and new.
It is the story of Launcelot, of an
ugly little boy preparing himself to
be a good knight-at-arms, of his
love for the young queen Guinever,
and their inevitable affair, bring-
ing the structure of their brave
chivalric: society tumbling to the
ground. It tells the thoughts re-
volving in the mind of the greatest
knight in the world, of his con-
flicting loyalties to Arthur, his best
friend; to Guinever, his King's
wife j and to his God, and tells
how these entangling loyalties
drove him mad.
The three central characters are
well-drawn, appealing personali-
ties, and they mature as the tragic
destruction of their lives comes on
them. The minor characters are a
Saroyanish clan of questin' knights
and oomph-girl enchantresses, pro-
viding an infinitely amusing back-
ground of court life. The author's
vigorous} modern sense of humor
gives us such unexpected creations
as Galahad, the prize prig, and
Elaine, the lily maid of Astolat, as
a plump, rather stupid creature
comprormstng Launcelot much
against his will.
T. H. White writes skilfully,
and indulges in sardonic humor
which both amuses the reader and
arouses provocative thoughts. He
occasionally gives long descriptions
of feudal customs and manners,
using archaic English, but for the
most part his diction is sprightly,
and the action fast-moving.
The author seems to have reach·
ed his maturity, for this book has
far more depth and human under-.
standing than was ·shown in the
two hilarious Arthurian tales pre-
viously published. Resides being a
study of Sir Launcelot, The I1l-
Made Knight is a study of the
early feudal chivalric civilization,
why it was conceived, how it pros-
pered and spread, and finally des-
troyed itself. This mode of life is
not seen through the haze of gor-
geous pageantry with which Mal-
ory invests it, but is seen informal-
ly, from an intimate kind of Win-
chell key-hole viewpoint, which
simultaneously pokes fun at the
chivalric code and yet makes it
seem plausible.
The 11l-1I1ade Knight gives a
Editorial • • •
(Continued frum ColumJl 1)
had much use for the government
"stalling over his contracts for de-
fense," and the cry of alarm is rais-
ed that the manuiacturer.bybicker-
ing over prices, labor laws, and
delivery deadlines, is impeding de-
fense, and some excited people cry
that the only solution is for gov-
ernment to take over business in
order to insure the defense plans.
But, as all experience shows, in-
cluding that of Stalin, forbidding
strikes doesn't insure the progress
of defense work. Hitler has tried
the plan with success so far, only
because he has been backed up by
strong coercive forces, and by the
fact that the workers are not in a
position to lose their enthusiasm
for Hitler's moves. You can force
lahar to the factories, but you can't
possibly make it work its best.
Neither is government control
and operation of business an insur-
ance of uninterrupted production,
in spite of its possibilities, and most
res pan sib 1e administrators in
Washington are opposed to such
an idea. A little time, and a lot of
patience and fair consideration are
all that are needed to work out the
problems of labor, manufacture,
and government. The suggestions
of the frenzied alarmists are usual-
ly impulsive and unsound, and
much too extreme. I t is not the de-
cisions reached in heated and fran-
tic moments that operate effective-
ly. Instead, it's the cool-headed
suggestions and plans between the
extremes that work out the best.
The only persons who ever settle
anything, or offer suggestions
worth considering, are those who
remain cool and reasonable. Let's
not be extremists!
Dr. M. Chaney To Address
Nutrition Conference
Dr. Margaret S. Chaney, pro-
fessor of horne economics, will
speak to the City School Nutrition
Section Friday evening, May 2 at
the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Association of Health, Physic·
al Education, and Recreation to be
held in Atlantic City. Dr. Cha-
ney's topic will be "What a School
Nutrition Program Can Contrib-
ute to National Preparedness."
A plan for students to raise
money for the needy by economiz-
ing on one meal a week is under
consideration at Oberlin college.
FREE SPEECH
(The Editon of the News do not hold themeetvee
reeponaible for the opinion. eJ:prelled in thj. column. In
order 10 iaaure the validity of thi. column as an organ
for the eJ:prenion of honest opinion, the editor mu.1
know the namet of contributon.)
Dear Editor:
Suppose Hitler does win. What of it, for us?
Why not mind our own business, and leave Hitler
to mind his? Outside the Western Hemisphere, of
course. Is there not room enough in the world for
Hitler's way of life and ours too?
The answers to these foolish questions have fill-
ed many books, but they may also be given in very
short paragraphs.
The Western Hemisphere is inevitably part of
Hitler's business. Unless he rules it, his basic prin-
ciple of Nazi domination breaks down. The Ger-
mans cannot really be supermen if half the world
escapes them and continues to defy them.
Hitler's way of life contradicts ours so funda-
mentally that reconcilement seems impossible. Our
basic belief (often contradicted by our practice, to
be sure) is that the world needs to apply the philos-
ophy of Jesus Christ, in brotherly love and interna-
tional cooperation. Hitler's philosophy springs from
Nietzsche's "Anti-Christ," despises cooperation with
inferiors, and exalts hateful conflict. Even more so
in science does Hitler's way contradict ours. Our
basic belief is that science must seek and exalt only
the truth; Hitler demands that science seek first his
government's approval (e.g., in showing Jewish rac-
ial rottenness).
Shall we not, therefore, be attending strictly to
our own business when we try, in time, to prevent a
superman conquest of the Western Hemisphere, plus
an outlawing of Christian love and honest science?
Henry W. Lawrence.
Connecticut College,
New London, Connecticut,
April 23, 194T.
Dear Editor:
Do you need a war in your own backyard be-
fore you can show sufficient interest even to attend
a lecture by an authority on the world situation?
The Free speeches deploring student lecture attend-
ance evidently have gone unheeded, but it's high
time Connecticut college students aroused at least a
smattering of intellectual curiosity.
On March 18 those attending Mrs. V.
M. Dean's speech on "What Next In Europe" fill-
ed less than one half of the first floor of Palmer
auditorium. The excuse that we hear too much
about world affairs does not hold; no American can
hear too much sane information about the world
situation, a question vital to all. Neither have the
speakers on world affairs at Connecticut College
claimed to fathom a solution j they are simply en-
deavoring to acquaint the American people with the
facts.
Also the "we didn't have the time" or awe
didn't know about it" defense is inadequate. How
many Connecticut College students refused invita-
tions to Winter Carnival, Yale] unior Prom, foot-
ball games, etc. because they must grind away on
studies? Those who are blind enough to miss the big
posters in Fanning and Bill announcing Mrs. Dean's
approaching speech, smaller posters on every dorm
bulletin board, the twenty printed posters down-
town, News and New London Day articles, and
deaf enough to miss the WNLC and dorm an-
nouncements belong in an institution for the infirm
rather than a college.
Take heed, Connecticut College--don't ignore
your golden opportunities. In this world of turmoil
who knows but that your education may be the only
wealth you may someday possess?
'43
Calendar. • •
Wednesday, April 80
Cabinet Meeting .~._.._.._ .._.__ Room 7. Branford 5:00
Thursday, l\-lay 1
Senior Day. Picnic _.__.... ._._..._....Buck Lodge 6:00
Friday, May 2
Competitive Plays. Juniors and Freshmen ....._...
. ~.. .~...._..._ .. Palmer Auditorium '8':00
Sunday, Ma.y 4
Peace Group with Wesleyan Buck Lodge 12:00-5:00
Vespers---James T. Cleland Harkness Chapel 7:00
Tuesday, l\Iay 6
World Student Service Fund Comm.lttee Meeting .._..
.............._ _ ~._ Branford 4:00
......Holmes Hall 8:00Senlor-'Rec'i"tal
Wednesday. May 7
Cabinet Meeting Room 7. Branford 5:00
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Julien Green
April 28J Auditorium
M. Green spoke about "Le Tra-
vail du Romancier".
There are two methods which
the author usually follows - he
may construct a plot and manipu-
late characters and incidents to
realize his ends i or start with a
mobile plan and create characters
who destine the plot. The latter
method constructs great novels, M.
Green has found. When ficricious
beings become real, act and de-
velop by the force of their own per-
sonalities, the novelist's aim to rep-
resent actuality is achieved.
Or. Sweetser
April IS, 4:45 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium
Dr. Arthur Sweetser, a League
of Nations associate, in his "Post
War World" talk threw out a
challenge to all Americans. He
pointed out that at the conclusion
of the war, the United States can
either retain her false isolationist
policy of the last war, or else,
backed by her economic and mili-
tary power, exert her influence at
an international council table to
help bring about a lasting peace
settlement.------
Women students at Pineland
college loll ow extensive ROTC
training and wear military uni-
forms.
Sophomores Rival
Upperclassmen In
Marital Contest
Inspired by the marital contest
between the juniors and the seniors
(see last week's Nws), the sopho-
mores have formed an engagement
league of their own. So far the
league boasts four members, and
the remainder of the class of '43
is valiantly cheering them on.
The engagement of Elizabeth
Goodrich to Amos Barnes was an-.
nounced last July seventh. "Liz"
is a native of New Haven i "Bin-
nie" lives in Waterbury, and is a
member of the class of '42 at Wil-
liams.
The engagement of Mary Fran-
CIS Lyon to Roger Chapman
Vaughn was announced last Fri-
day, April 25 (her parents' wed-
ding anniversary) In Providence.
Roger hails from Cuba, Missouri,
and graduated from Annapolis last
spring- Their wedding will take
place in September.
Mary Enquist's engagement to
Henry Abbey Childs was announc-
ed April 12 in New York. Hank
attended Dartmouth, and IS now
employed by the Bon Ami com-
pany. They will be married at the
end of the summer.
Helen Ricketts, a transfer com-
muter, announced her engagement
to Cadet V. A. D. Schmidt '41 01
the United States Coast Guard
Academy, 'at a formal Coast
Guard dance last Saturday night.
They will be married in the fall.
Music Department
Gives Only Opera
Extant In English
By loUISE R...o\DFORD'43
The performance of the opera
Dido and Aeneas well deserved
the enthusiasm of an appreciative
audience composed of faculty, stu-
dents, and town people, when it
was presented by the music depart-
ment on April 23. Dido and
Aeneas was a part of the music de-
partment's curriculum and showed
the results of a carefully planned
and well worked out program.
The opera, which IS the only
opera in English surviving today,
was written by Henry Purcell for
women's voices and was first pre-
sented in London by a girls' school.
It lends itself well to a concert
version and was chosen by the mus-
ic department for its historical as
well as its musical value.
Each student in the vocal class
was given an opportunity to per-
form, whether in a solo part or in
the ensemble. The entire libretto
was sung by memory. The plat-
form discipline of the cast was ex-
cellent. The delivery was convinc-
ing and the interpretation of the
roles showed intelligence and Im-
agination as well as musical skill.
This was especially true of Bar-
bara Miller '41, in the role of Bel-
inda. Anna Tremontozzi '43 gave
a very expressive presentation of
Aeneas and Barbara Brackett '44
was convincing as Dido, Queen of
Carthage.
This performance was a new
step in vocal endeavor at Connecti-
cut College. The music depart-
ment has proven itself worthy of
the respect and praise of the entire
college. We are being made aware
of the value and significance of
music and it is with interest that
we look forward to the work of
the music department next year.
Home Ec Exhibition For
Practical Benefit Of
Students Will Be Shown
An exhibit of books, pamphlets,
and bulletins on budgeting, house-
hold management, and food pur-
chasing, which have been compiled
by Miss Mildred Burdett, assist-
ant professor of Home Economics,
will be on display in the Palmer
Library during the week of May
12. Mimeographed sheets of the
material used for the exhibit with
information about the cost and the
publishers of these books will also
be available at the exhibit.
Consisting of about thirty up-to-
date publications on the above
named topics, the exhibit is design-
ed to help all students in managing
their own homes in the future, or
in assisting with the management
of their families during the sum-
mer. Much of the material is used
by the majors in home economics,
including such bulletins as the
Consumers' Guide, and flow to
il1ake Your Budget Balance.
Joint Peace Commission
To Meet At Buck Lodge
The Peace Commission of Re-
ligious Council will hold a joint
meeting with the Peace Commis-
sion of Wesleyan university Sun-
day, May 4, to discuss the fellow-
ship of Christian ctiizens of the
world. The meeting will be held
in Buck Lodge from T2 until 6.
Last Discussion Held
The possibility of new faculty
housing, general examinations, arid
additions to the campus buildings
were the topics discussed at the
senior tea held Tuesday afternoon
at the home of President Katharine
Blunt. This was the last of the
series of the President's senior-dis-
cussion teas.
Upon Invite C. C. Religious Council
Sends Derby Crew Officers Inducted
To Yale Races In Ch IS·
Those hardy women 01 the ape efVlce
waves, the C.C. Crew will com-
pete in the traditional Yale Derby
Day boat races on Saturday, May
4. An invitation to participate in
these races was sent to the News
office a few weeks ago. But being
suspicious females, the neophytes Nine new officers of the Relig-
of the press doubted the Yale boys' 10US Council were inducted last
good will until Shirley Jaeger '42 Thursday during Chapel period.
became interested, answered the They are:
letter, and received full details
from the group of students spon- Chairman-Barry Beach '42
soring this year's Derby Day. Shir- Secretary and Treasurer-Ma-
ley canvassed the dorms for days, rion Butterfield' 43
and after a hard pull, organized a Chairman of Worship Commit-
crew composed of the following tee-Eleanor Eells '42
girls: Ginny Railsback '43, Bob- Chairman of Christian World
bie Bosworth '43, Shirley Jaeger Community-Peggy Keagy '42
'42, manager, Marianna Lemon Chairman of Entertainment-
'42, stroke, and Doric Kitchell lV" . . 1\'1 d '
!. J nrjone 00 Y 44-
-p, coxwam. C . :l' .
WI D' . 1 d I I" hairman of I ubliciry-c-Audrey
. lel~ one was ill orrnc nat I Nordquist '42
a vrctonous crew always dunked ..
its coxwain, she shrieked, "Geeps! COJ~ference Chairman - Emily
Hope we don't win." All of the Park 42
girls have been in rowboats and Chairman of Depuration-c- Jane
canoes and "Lem" has even been in Worley '42
a shell. Chairman of Peacc-Ruby Za-
The girls arc very interested in goren' 43
the newly formed project, and ~re Peggy Lafore '41 and Marianna
anxious to. make a goo~. showl.ng Lemon '42 led the service at which
a~ they will be compennve WIth Peggy, in keeping with the custom
KIds of Sarah Lawrence and of Religious Council, handed Bar-
11011nt Holyoke. ry a copy of the Bible as a symbol
The cre\~ plan~ to ta~e the Sat- of the J udeo-Christian tradition.
urday l11orl11ngmilk tram down to 0 S d M R l'
New Haven, and spend the morn-. n att~r ay, ay 2
1
t, e.lg-
ing getting a little practice rowing IOUS C~,unctl will hold a ~lannH:g
up and down the Housatonic Riv- ret.:eat at ~uck Lodge WIth MISS
er Edith Lerngo, secretary of the
. New England Student Christian
Movement, leading the discussion.
Barry Beach, the new chairman,
visited Harlem, Chinatown, Hen-
ry Street Settlement, Onion the-
ological seminary, and Riverside
Church In New York, with a
group of presidents of local organ-
izations of the New England Stu-
dent Christian Movement.
Barry Beach '42 Is The
New Chairman Who Will
Succeed Peggy Lafore
Spring
Tennis Tournaments
FIrst matches must b(!c!',ayed off
by May 4. Names an schedule
posted In gym.
I)L~\y 2 OUT OF 3 SETS
Come Watch Your Frle.nd!J Play!
Sailor Beach Spins Yarns Of
Adventures At Age Of Four
By BETSEY PEASE '43 filling the many requests of the
B students.efore Mr. Beach, the guardian When asked about fads, exhibit-
of our gymnasium, came to work ed by the students, Mr. Beach said
here fifteen years ago, he and his that he remembered particularly
twenty-foot cabin cat-boat sailed the sudden appearance of short
betweeen the Griswold Hotel and hair which had previously been
the Pequot House delivering yeast. very long. He said, about women's
hats," They are the funniest hats!
His boat had an open cockpit in And not pretty at all. I've laughed
the stern and was run by sail-pow- more than a little at them 1"
er only. Mr. Beach said that a Mr. Beach belonged to the
friend of his urged him to get a League of American Wheelmen, a
launch with an engine and warned society of young men who took bi-
cycle trips on dirt roads and paths
him that some day he would get in the country around here and
becalmed. It wasn't long after even to New Jersey and Long 15-
that Mr. Bach towed his friend's land. He had to wear a uniform
launch into shore with his sailboat. which was made of a thick, cum-
Mr. Beach also told another bersome, gray material similar to
story of when he was four that worn by the soldiers today.
years old and ran away from horne. At that time, the Gay Nineties,
He took the ferry across the river tennis was a "dude sport," said
and caught a train to Mystic Mr. Beach. Because of all the
where the conductor put him off. clothes the girls wore, they could
The conductor had asked him not get around on the courts very
about his family and had put a tag fast. He hastened to add that}
on him and shipped him back to "Even men dressed funny then."
New London. All the conductor Mr. Beach's wife came from
could find out was that his name INova Scotia which they visited at
was Willie Beach and that he had least once a year up until the end
a brother, Allie, who turned out to of the first World War. During
be a sister. "Wish't I had the tag the spring of 1915, they took an
now," said Mr. Beach laughingly. English boat from Nova Scotia to
The post office used to be in Boston in spite of the admonitions
Miss Hartshorn's present office. of their friends who feared Ger-
You can imagine how cramped it man attack. They started at mid-
was then! Up until the time Pal- night and got to Boston without
mer Auditorium was built, all en- any interference from enemy en-
tertainments, exercises, as well as counters.
gym classes were held in the 4/1 can't help but make the ac-
gym. Mr. Beach had charge of Quaintance of many of the girls be-
regulating the temperature, setting cause I am with them continuous-
out chairs for audiences, and ful- Iy," said Mr. Beach.
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Complete Stock of
:"!L\STER\\'ORKS
and POPL'L\.R
~
ROBERTS
ELECfRIC SHOP
no Bank Street
Union Lyceum Taxi
Co.
Incorporated
Taxi or Private Cars
Five Can Ride as
Cheaply as One
Phone 3000
Phone 4303
26 State St.
The Blue Cab
Fi:;=:i:i:i::::r:r.:i=::i_=~::::!:!::r:::::!.:
H FLOWERS I::
i";BOUQUETS AND CORSAGES;;
H for the most discriminating t!n 1.1
1:1 Fellu;,~:r~t:lark !I
I;j C:K~~~~:~~i~~:,;!,:"
1:1 FlowerPhones :5:588and 7069
; I . _. 0""' _0 ••• "J]j.'i·······;::.::::::;::-:::::::CL.,_i._,_.;_.:..;.' •. '._i.", .•.:._.,,"
PODIATRY :,::.~:r::'fo~Men and Women
Three yec:Ir course of professional
training leads to the degree of
DOCTOR OF PODIATRY.
Two years of college preparation
and New York State qualifying cer·
tificate required for admission.
Send for bulletin NOW - Address
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
THE FIRST INSTITUTE OF PODIATRY
53~55 East 124th 5treet, New York
Telephone LEhigh 4-2770
Make THE
BARBIZON
your Summer
Headauarters~i-J~:;~\!fi !!! ::: J
.& \,
New York'. iUost Exclusive Hotel
ResidenceFor Young Women
For I.he young woman who wants to
launch on a career tbe day school
closes ... (or the undergraduate
planning to take summer courses
... or tbe vacationist who appre-
ciates the added features of a New
York holiday, The Barbizon, with
iu air of ltu:ury living, its versatile
program or cultural pursuits and
physical activities provides the per-
fect background _ .. a complete
library _ .. art and music studios
(equipped v.;th Steinway Grands)
• . . swimming pool, aun deek and
solaria, squasb courts ... gymna-
sium ... 700 roomseacbwitb a radio.
TARIFF. From $2.50 per day
. From $12.00 per week
Write for descriptive booklet C
Lexington Avenue at 63rd Street
NewYork City
The Lighthouse Inn
A friend ot the college and a
rrtendly place to stay and dine.
SPACIOUS BO~~T FOOD
OverlooksLong Island Sound
The .. Labor Siruauon," and
"Union Now" were other ques-
tions discussed in the dormitories.
Barbara Smith '.p was chair-
man of the conference. Other com-
mittee members were: Jean Cald-
well '-4-1, ~Iargaret Lefore '-4-1,
eBtty Mercer '++, Emily Park' +2,
Ruby Zagoren '-1-3 and Barbara
Beach '42.
Patronize Our Advertisers'Student Review Of
CompetitiYe Plays
Drs. Seckman, Lawrence,
Stress Solidarity, Justice
(Contlnued from Pa~e One)
(Continued from Pace One) all emphasized the need of an in-
suited to the role of the dumb waif relligent and just peace partjcipat-
revealed in the end as the compell- ed in by the United States. Drs.
ing and destructive \Vill 0 the Soekman, Lawrence, and Blunt
Wisp. Thelma Gustafson struck advocated some type of league aft-
the right note as the hysterical er the conclusion of the war, and
Irish maid. stressed the large part that iutel-
The suspense and the mysterious \ligent YO~lth may play in- post re-
mood were sustained throughout construction.
the play. Although the acting laCk-j Dr. Sackman explained that the
ed polish in one or tWO spots, the present war is but one phase of the
sophomores gave a very concinving world unrest. He believes that
and sincere performance. post war civilization should be bas-
The senior play, Thornton Wil· ed on social justice in all nations,
der's The Queens of France, di- marked by social solidarity and
recred by Elizabeth l\lorgan, re- some international peace organize-
gave to it. tion. Dr. Seckman advocated the
The principal role of M. Ca- individualization and localization
husac was undeniably a difficult of the peace sentiment of the ~;::;;:==========~~
role, and Elizabeth Morgan dealt world. He voiced the growing I
very well with it, creating a fussy, sentiment that after the war YOuth', <"the.'
feminine, and highly diverting lit- should devote one year of their :;~J. AJ l? J __ J
tie Frenchman. The burlesquing lives to some type of public service. .JIl/~ C>~
of the role through gestures and Dr. Lawrence, in his Monday SECRETARIAL TRAINING
posture w. as cleverly worked out, afternoon discussion, pointed out II Take the shortest and surestroute to antntereetrna career by developing necessary
but a trifle overdone. The three that man has made some advance- buslnllssskllls_Wlndlllotrllrllllconcentratedcourse planned IIspeclally for caHoge women.
women were distinct, clear-cut ment from ferocity to fraternity •
h ,. B b H' k Small classes. Individual attentlee. un-C aractcr.lzatlons. ar ara rc cey although much seeming fraternity crowded clusrooms In stimulatIng Rocke.
f h feller Center. Special features for superiorwas sa tis actory as t e pretty is actually sham. "Intelligent training. A succenful placement retard.
"d iselle." dB I. f •ma emorse e, an e tty hatred against the real causes 0 Summer ond Foil Terms
Holmes was very amusing as the war" is vitally needed, explained Boakillt on request • Visitors welcome
I b . h A II Louise F. Windle, Directorp e Clan monarcn. 11 exce ent Dr. Lawrence. He stressed the BoxN,30RockefellerPlala,NewYork
characterization was given by need for human purposes to be ap-I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;~Mary Walsh, portraying her emo- plied toward givinr; opportunity
tional breakdown admirably. and education to a larger fraction
Unfortunately the curtain 'yas of the total population, and for
drawn a moment too soon, makll1g human institutions to be more con-
the ending rather confused. ducive to cooperation and less con-
The actors kept the audience's ducive to combat. Dr. Lawrence
interest throughout the play, feels that a new international 01'-
through rapid-fire dialogue and ac- ganization must preserve national
tion. soverrignities but provide more for
The seniors made clever use of the general wei fare and less for
period furniture to create a pseudo- separate privileges.
royal setting. The settings and Margaret Lafore's chapel speech
t1~e~nes of the two plays contrasted this morning concerned the appli-
VIVidly. cation of post reconstruction work. i
The majority of the dormitory dis-·' '======================;;;;;;;:;~~;==~CUSSlon centered on the topic, -::
"Where Do We Go From Here." -----
THE
MARTOM
Concordia college, Moorhead,
i\Iinn., has a So-voice a cappella
choir.
Just Down the Hill
1792 1941
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of NewLondon, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depte.
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
Hot Waffles
25e
Pints of Ice Cream
25e
••••
Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
Steak
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. - n·a.m.
Complete Dairy Bar
Wilson or Pennsylvania
T~NNIS BALLS
CAN OF THREE .
TH~ G. M. WILLiAMS CO.
The Old Feshioned
PHONE 53bl
Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Cor. STAT!: and N. BANK ST.
Pres. Blunt Offers Her
Suggestions For Future
(Continued born Page One)
might to win the war. It is our
war being fought now.
It is not a time for our inde-
cision, our inertia.
I feel so strongly, and I know
most of you agree with me, that
the first step toward a good peace
is to win the war. Don't sheer
away from the war. Fight in
whatever our way to fight may be.
Most, maybe, learn how to main-
tain morale, to mould public opin-
ion, to face the world we live in;
then do well our work at hane!.
• •
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. I.
Offers
ENTERTAINMENT
Every Saturday Night
COLONIAL ROOM
PEQUOT ROOM
"Coziest spot around tor a gay
Saturday night or a lazy Sunday
afternoon."
How to hold
~.~~~~~ne~1
have~:~e~~ea:~~;e;~~~ ??"",,<$_<J'.,= I /,~1. IIwar than most girls about
daintiness. No wonder dainty,
effectiveOdorono Cream is
their big favorite!
Hold your partner with
Odorono Cream! Checks
perspiration 1 to 3 days-
noo-irritating, non-greasy,
noo-gritty. And it gives you
50 to 100% more for your
mone)'!
Coca-Cola has a delightful taste
that always pleases. Pure,
wholesome, delicious, - ice-cold
Coca-Cola satisfies completely .
So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY refresheswilh ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Sftc.\Al.__ rln_-f ~"l!1t $10W h I THE UOORUNU <"'0., INC.O ,.... OllessonOsrl"n:, P. O. Bo:<B, New York, N. Y.Send methe new Anhur Murray Dance Book
I and generous introdudory jar of Odorono
Arthur Murray Dance Book and I Cream. Ienclose25tto cover printing. mailing
Generous Jar of Odorono(ream : and handling.
I Name ~. _
I
: Address
: City -Slue I~--------------------------~
Bottled UDder authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COCA.COLA BOTfLING CO., of NEW LONDON, Ine.
9i51 Bank Street
If the iortrudions in this new Arthur
Murray Daoce Book were given in
his private studio it would cosljlO!
See how easy it is to learn! An see
how easy it is to IxJld your partner
when you use ODORONO CREAM!
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dents are welcome. the general
public is not invited.
Sc~?OI HORTICULTURE w~:::-en
Short Summer Ocurse July 7 to Aug-. Z
Share In national defense, prepare tor
Interesting careers. IntensIve work.
• Fruit Growing • Vegetable Gard-
ening • Poultry Raising _ Dairy-
[ng • Soil Science • s'tortcunure
• "Landacape Design • Trees and
Shrubs _ Plant Materials • Bee-
keeping.
Also 2-YT. diploma course. Catalog,
Mrs. James Bush-Brown, Ambler. Pa.
r'''''''U,,'''''''''''''''', ,.,.''''..''"''''''''''', ,.." ,."..' ""'''.''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''''''~I .:. TO DAT~ -.. I
......... ,"'..."""""'".,, ...,,""',,"'.. ....,,,, ...,,,,,,,"',,,," ....... ,,...,,,,,,,,
New London's Most Popular GUt. Store
Agents tor
Mark Cross Gloves and Bags
Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
Travel rnrormattcn Given Without
Obligations on Your Part
China GIaN SUver IAmpo
Unusuel GUm
L. Lewis & Company
E.tabl1.hed 1860
State and Green Street.
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
Specializing in
Fingerwaving
Permanents
• Scalp Treatments
• Facials
• Manicuring
... \UII
Peterson's
247 State Street
To Confiscate Ships
Under a recent plan by the In-
ter-American Economic Advisory
Committee, representing the 21
American republics, war immobil-
ized ships will be confiscated. Ac-
cording to the rules of internation-
al law the owners of the ships will
receive compensation. The general
plan is to "pool" the ships in suf-
ficient number to meet the require-
ment for the Inter-American trade
which will be established. The
committee reaffirmed the right to
carryon national and international
trade.
Str-ikers Still At It
In the field of labor-strikes
are still imminent in the soh coal
industry. Negotiations have been
going on but neither side seems to
be able to reach any terms of agree-
ment. A similar threat of strikes
in General Motors was removed
by the Mediation Board, who re-
quested that defense production be
kept going while negotiations were
gOIng on.
Convoy Controversy
One of the biggest controversies
of the" moment has arisen over
President Roosevelt's statement
that American naval patrols would
go anywhere on the seven seas
where it is considered necessary to
protect the Western Hemisphere.
The concensus so far indicates
that 45 senators oppose this
plan, which is three less than a
Join The
Yale-Connecticut
Group
THIS SUMMER
IN PERU
Sail June 20 or July 4 on Grace
Line to Lima. Return August 25
or September 8. Trlps to Unca
ruins and famous Lake Tlticaca.
Llve In Lima's Most luxurious
hotel or with a private Spanish
family. Courses taught in Eng-
lish at University of San Marcos,
oldest university In the Hemis-
phere.
ALL INCLUSrvE COST
$475
See Virginia Lillie (Mary
Harkness House) or write
Alfred Wells, 2516 Yale
Station
Escorts For Pigeons
Fifth column work In New
York has reached such a height
that even our feathered friends are
no longer safe from this menace.
From now on no pigeon will be
asked to carry a message without
the protection of an escort. All this
has become necessary due to some
savage hawks, whose headquarters
are at 444 Madison, and who prey
on the unsuspecting pigeon as he
carries his bit for American de-
fense.
Style For The Army
Even though Easter was some
time ago, the army. has decided that
its men need a new spring hat. So
far no one has invented one with "'~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
an anti-aircraft gun or an automat-
ic smoke screen but the new m-xlel
boasts air conditioning by way of
air vents and all all around snap-
pier appearance.
majority. This convoy plan will
release ships badly needed in the
Malay States, where valuable rub-
ber and tin have been held for
some time due to lack of transport.
Sweden Is Anti-Nazi
Though it's a case of a mouse
facing an elephant, Sweden has
boldly asserted an anti-Axis policy,
in spite of the fact that there are
German troops on her border, and
that her foreign trade is dependent
on Germany. It is hoped that a de-
veloping trade with the Soviet
Union will make up for the loss in-
cur red by hostilities. Interesting to
note also is the plan being formu-
lated for a post-war Scandinavian
umon.
Patronize Our Adoertisrrs
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COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Ride For Fun And Health
See the latest in streamlined and light weights at
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
Cor. State and N. Bank St.
The Old Fashioned Up-To.Date Hardware Store
Phone 5361
Annual Senior Recital To
Be Presented On May 6
Barbara :Miller '41, soprano,
and Marianne pson' 41, pianist,
will be featured in the annual sen-
ior recital on Tuesday, May 6, at
7 :30 p.m. in Holmes Hall. The
recital is part of the students' gen-
eral examination. Although Con-
necticut college faculty and stu-
YELLOWCAB
Phone 4921
Nursing - A Career
For the College Woman
The New York Hospital
School Of Nursing
Associated with Cornell Vniversity
Otters opportunlty for exceptional prep-
aration In nurslng. Insures proresstonat
standing as graduate registered nurse.
For Inrormnuon llddrl;l88:
Director of the School of Nursing
525 East 68th Street, New York CIty
Surprise! Surprise! Surprise!
Look For the Good Humor
Man Sometime This Week
lastes good... costs ntt\e
and sweUtun to chew-
that's DOUBlEM\Nl G~~
. d liciouS DoUBLE
Yes, cheWlng e n fun ... at sports
GuM is alwaysswe bile yOu'len classes, w . t
events, betweeUBLEMINT'S leal-Ilnn
studying· DO oUI taste and he:ps
Ravol leb:eshes y t1.. And enjoYlng
I bleal.>· . ht nsweeten you. daily helps bng e
smooth cheWUlgKind to yoUIbudg~t.
YOUlteeth, too· day So drop rn. Yeverj . UBLE-Gleat to enJO ackages ofDO
and buYsevelal P
MINT GuM today.
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Complimentsof
Boston Candy Kitchen
From shorthand pad to execu-
uve rating goes many a Gibbs
secretary with college back-
ground! Ask tor catalog des-
cribing Special Course for Col-
lege Women.
&fJ1llL tBrm1uL
84 Bank Street
• Arnold Authentic8
• Lady Nettleton
• Andrew Geller
And other famous makes
of cancellation shoes
FIRST in the
first line of defense!
-::::,:::::===::::::::::::===::~:::
• Trained minds and hands are the mst
needs of the Nation and the Nation's
business! If you are patriotically eager
to find a place in the present tremendous
business expansion, be sure to add Fair-
field's thorough secretarial training to
your college degree.
Fairfield's course, covering approxi-
-roately 8 months, is a graduate, sptcialist
course, offering in addition to technical
skills a wide variety of electives valuable
in certain specialized fields. Out-of-town
girls enjoy living at Warren Hall, the
attractive dormitory. For catalog, address
MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director
245 Marlborou'ih St. Bodo". Mass.
FAIRFIELD
SCHOOL
What do c.c. girls do to make
their dates jump out of windows?
Well, a certain Winthrop sopho-
more knows the answer after Jun-
ior Prom week-end. Sitting in the
lobby at Norwich Inn, her date
jestingly offered to take a jump)
sight unseen) out of a nearby win-
dow, co which the innocent gal
said, "Sure," having learned not to
take men at their word. Said date
leaped and landed face down on
the pavement two feet below. It
seems he had not counted on avoid- 52
ing a six foot pit while enacting
his daredevil plunge.
• • •
The scene changes: Monday
Dr. Jensen's Review Of
Competitive Plays
(Continued from Pa ..e One) •
cipal actors had in them nothing
richly emotional. Slight as it is,
Will 0/ the Wisp is a very difficult
play for amateurs.
The seniors chose a better play
and an equally difficult problem.
The Queeus 0/ France requires
careful period costuming, good act-
ing from every actor, and in the
leading part a woman who plays a
man's part with conviction. Ex-
cept for one misfortune at the fin-
ale the play went very well. The
scene was very well set; the light-
ing and other effects equally pro-
fessional ; the costumes were appro-
priate and pleasantly diverting;
the actors uniformly good. Miss
Morgan played her difficult part
with nearly flawless ease. Her vic-
tims came and went with dramatic
reality. The mishap must be charg-
ed to the unfortunate stagehand
who pulled the curtains so fast
that the audience saw very little of
the final tableau. And without this
last scene the play suffers. The
Queens 0/ France requires a Cre-
ole dialect for both the French and
the English, and for that reason
the speech habits of the actors
should be disciplined for the illu-
sion. When a New Orleans lawyer
named Cahusac speaks English he
should not be allowed to say
"noes" for "news" or "dooty" for I
"duty." And no Queen of France
should lapse into the midwestern
"r" if she can possibly manage a
French "r." Otherwise it was a
very good performance.
I
Caught On Campus
Speaking of pursuit planes, we
hear that one \Vinthrop sophomore
(not to forget all (he rest of the
sleepy occupants of said house) is
being serenaded each morning at
six by the roaring motors of a (00
close army plane (and man).
• •
morning amid the usual post office
rush, said soph drew from her mail
box one letter headed Hartford
Hospital.
• • •
P.S. lathing serious-just X-
rays. \Ve will give a further re-
port on this unfortunate date's con-
dition in the next issue.
• • •
The defense program is never
over and yet it's always over Con-
necticut. The pursuit planes have
been in pursuit of Harkness Chapel
for the past week and each day we
could swear that the steeple gets a
little shorter and a little more cut
on the bias. When Connecticut's
Arbor day is in full bloom, then is
Phone ~ D. J. Zull ..n1
Iotre Dame built its first heat-
ing plant in 1881, replaced it 111
1899, and installed a third in
1931.
when we're really going to start
worrying. It isn't a hurricane,
it's eight or ten airplanes doing
belly flops among the daffodils.
Elmore Shoe Shop
Next to Whelan',
•
Springtime Is Picnic Time
Get yOW' box lunch at
Perry & Stone
lewelan Slnoe 1866
•
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cui.iDe
Good :l'ood - :nne DrlaJu
We Serve to Serve Airatn
TrtlID&ll St. NeW' Lon4oD
Your Spectators Are Here!
Complete selection
THE COLLEGE INN
SOc Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
National
Bank of Commerce
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Dellv·
ered at the College
We carry the three most famous Norwegian
Pattern Sport Shoes
Spalding's
"MISCHIEF"
Eaton's
"TOFLER"
Bass'
"NORJUN"
Buy the one that fits and looks best 011 your feet
They are all properly styled and all made in the
best manner and they all sell for the same price
84.95
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
238 STATE ST., NEW LONDON
"SPALDING SADDLE SHOES"
&.1abU.hecl 186.
New Londoll, Ooon. STATE STREET
The Mohican lIotel
New London, Conn.
260 Room. and Bath.
RESTAURANT - ALa CARTE
Abo Dally Special Luncheons
and Dlnnen _ 'JOe to '1.50
Cocktail Lonnge and Tap Room
The Best In Food and Drink.
Danc1n .. Saturday Nl ..hb Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGEParJdn .. Place
IN THENAVY
ester ie
the COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-
TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES
Chesterfield has somany things a
smoker likes that it's just naturally
called the smoker's cigarette.
Because they're made from the
world's best cigarette tobaccos, you'll
enjoy Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER
TASTE.They're really MILDER too. Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfields.
EVERYWHERE YOU GO
1fq)~b
